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\Vnlking the p/anA* . . .
Carol Finnan, Alpha XI Delia Pl»dg». taku a bath in Pow»U'i Pond afior
being cooked from nor canoo by bor opponent. Canon on th« pond and qirli
In the water wen part of tho Sigma Chi Derby Day ■ "my«t«ry •rent."

Theta Chi, Phi's, Xi's
Win Derby Awards
ST BILL BRANNAN

The eighth annual Sigma Chi Derby Day displayed all of
the color and vigor that the University Greeks have Saturday
afternoon.
Theta Chi fraternity ran off with all of the men's honors,
winning both the spirit and competition trophies.
On the girls* side the Alpha Xi Delta's took home the
spirit trophy for the best flo»t in
the pro-festivities parade, und the
Alpha Phi's won the award for
the competition.
Even though bad weHther
threatened, the long parade
through the downtown district,
featuring colorful floats, attracted
large crowds to the field behind
the Kine Arts Bldg.
The field, surrounded by bleachers, was the scene of the competitive events. These included the
sack race, the three-legged race,
egg-toss, balloon blowing, and various others. With the crowd cheering and the kids eating cotton
candy, prepared by the pledges,
the fraternity and sorority entrants went through their pares.
The last event was the fumed
mystery event. Jim Metz. Derby
Day chairman, announced the longawaited event, the water jousting
bout on Powell's Pond. The cheering fans encircled the ponds to
watch the entrants in the canoes
attempt to push their opponent
into the drink. By the time to go
home, there were many shivering
men and women, including two or
three Sigma Chi's who were doing
the rowing.
The floats were judged by Mrs.
Neva Schreck, Chi Omega head resident; Mrs. Rose Koester, Alpha
Chi Omega; and Mrs. Ruth Ingalls, Phi Delta Theta. They are
the housemothers of last year's
winning groups.

Kappa Sig Venus
Chosen From 14
Venus and two attendants will
be selected from among II candidates to reign over the ninth annual Kappa Sigma Chariot Race
to be held on the University Saturday, May 12, according to Ken
Hilemann, publicity chairman.
Candidates for Venus arc:
Jeanne Anderson, Alpha Delta Pi;
Jan Kohler, Phi Mu; Dottie Miles,
Alpha Gamma Delta; Janet Ayers,
Chi Omega; Sally Cook, Alpha Phi;
Mary Jane Kozimor, Kohl Hall;
Alice Carradori, Shatzel; Nancy
Looman, Gamma Phi Beta; Joan
Lyke, Alpha Chi Omega; Judy
Stan field. Kappa Delta; Jan
Thompson, Delta Gamma; Lois
Hai mini, Prout; Janet Koechley,
Alpha Xi Delta; and Lillian Berry,
Delta Zeta.
The Queen and her attendants
will be anounced the day of the
Chariot Race and also the judge
of the contest will be disclosed,
Hilemann said.
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Crosby Selects
Prom Royalty
Bing Crosby is the judge of this
year's Miss B-G, queen of the University-Anniversary Prom, and her
attendants, announced (! c o r g e
Lamb, chairman of the Miss B-G
committee.
Lamb received Crosby's selections of the winners May 8, However, the popular singer's decision
will not be revealed until the night
of the dance, May 18.
"Selecting the two attendants
presented the greatest problem because the three should present a
balanced picture-- a stately queen
and shorter attendants of uniform
size," commented Mr. Crosby.
A senior woman will reign as
Miss H-G and two underclass
women will be her attendants.
Miss B-G candidates are Carol
Herge, Alpha Chi Omega; Sue
Sihnenlein, Alpha Delta Pi. Eva
Williams, Alpha Gamma Delta;
Klaine Karney, Alpha Phi.
Also Diane Johnson, Alpha Xi
Delta; Barbara Starnstrom, Chi
Omega; Beverly Hackbarth Thomas, Delta Gamma; Shirley Grimes,
Delta Zeta; Linda Sue Johnson,
Gamma Phi Beta; Barbara Corwin, Kappa Delta; Charlotte Koch,
Phi Mu; Betty Goller, Prout Hall.
Candidates for attendants to
Miss B-G are Marjorie Campbell,
Alpha Chi Omega; Betty Jcvnikar,
Alpha Delta Pi; Joan Morrow, Alpha Gamma Delta; Mary Jane
Poole, Alpha Phi.
Carol Woodruff, Alpha Xi Delta: Sharon Wills, Chi Omega;
Nancy Anne Shenk, Delta Gamma;
Constance Brogden, Delta Zeta;
Nancy Stroia. Gamma Phi Beta.
Others are Marilyn Borkosky,
Kappa Delta; Nancy Cooley and
Rosemary
Morris, Kohl
Hall;
Clarene Chambers, Phi Mu; Martha Ellerman, Prout Hall; Judith
Hesidence and Linda Seaton, Shatzel Hall.

Claflin Gets Fellowship
For Summer Seminar
Dr. Edward S. Claflin, associate
professor of political science at
the University, has been granted
a fellowship to attend an eightweek seminar, June 11 to Aug.
•I, at State University of Iowa.

I,,.l.l T.,«..
Honors Day will be. held
Tuesday. May 29 at 2 p.m. on the University Plaza with Pres. Ralph W.
McDonald presiding, announced
Dr. Ralph 0. Harshman, vicc-preI ident of the University.
The faculty and senior procession will begin at the Administration Bldg. and march to the Plaza,
which is the area between the
Practical Arts Bldg. and Moseley
Hall. Both groups will be dressed
in the traditional robes.
Dr. McDonald will give recognition to the students who have participated in the various fields of
University life such as government, publications, athletics, honor societies, and service to t h e
University.
Special awards, the Feld Artillery Medal in Army ROTC, the
Ohio Reserve Officers Association
Award, and awards to various organizations will follow.
Individuals who have attained
scholarship and leadership distinction will be nnnounced by President McDonald. Senior SICSIC
members will he revealed anil the
initiates of Omicron Delta Kappa
will he tapped.
The seniors will present their
gift to the University and the University Song Contest winner will
be announced. The Alma Mater
will be sung to conclude the ceremonies.
After the recessional, the seniors will lower the senior flag and,
according to custom, will plnnt
the senior tree along with a capsule containing the class history.
An Honors Day program will be
presented to persons attending the
ceremonies as they enter. Following the event, a pamphlet containing the names of award winners will be distributed, Dr.
Harshman said. After the ceremonies in the Plaza, the Army snd
Air Force ROTC units will have
their awards and mednls ceremonies in the stadium.

Student Editors
To Be Selected
The student publications committee is now in the process of
selecting editors and business managers for The B-G News and the
Key.
The persons for these jobs are
chosen from among the students
who have submitted written applications. The applications contain
the student's point average, class,
the number of credit hours he
will be carrying, and other general
qualifications.
The editors and business managers choose the other members
of their staff. Their choices are
subject to approval by the committee.
The student publications committee is made up of five students
and eight faculty members. The
faculty members are appointed by
the University president and the
faculty. The student members of
the committee are appointed by
the president following recommendations by the student-faculty
committee on Student Leadership
and Service.
The faculty members on the
committee are Dr. Elden T. Smith,
chairman; Prof. Jesse .1. Currier;
Dean Benjamin L. Pierce; Donald
C. Peterson; H. Glendon Steele;
Robert A. Steffes; Harold Van
Winkle; and Raymond Y eager.

Honorary Degrees In June
■

ALEXANDER

way, Richard Kamieniecki, Thomas
Nowack, Richard Kneiss, Jeffrey
Osoff, Marvin Megison, James
Mainous, Bruce Brown, Paul King,
George Lynch, and Donald Traxler.
Sophomore class president
candidates are Jerry McMaken,
Ronald Kurtz, Chester Gorczyca,
Kenneth Miller, Donald McFadyen, John Garner, Charles Weaver,
Donald Katz, and Phil Skspura.
Those nominated for senior
vice-president are Jerry Hissong,
Sara Banks, Wayne Schake, Nancy
Ford, Richard Prechtel, Wayne
Baldwin, Susan Disney, Suzanne
Moran, Roland Williams, Herb
Moskowitz, Carter Hadley, and
Janet Cooke.
Senior secretarial candidates
are Joan McKinney, Janet Barto,
Patricia Salzler, Suzanne Claflin,
Sally Steidtmann, snd Mary Lou
Wedertx.

Those nominated for senior
treasurer are Herbert Hipp, Bill
Bowning, Kae Kist, Gloria Thurston, Mary Kohring, Fred Metz,
and Paul Hamad.
Junior vice-president candidates
are Carmen Furman, Dale Christensen, Ann Blackmar, Jane Roney,
Charles McBee, Phillip Brooks,
John Sebo, Martha Olds, Sandra
Wittet, Gail Granfield, Donald
Tyree, Thomas Stokes, Psul Cecil,
David Loman, and Jim Shoemaeker.
For junior secretary are Phyllis
Smith, Joan Seiling, Donna Rse
Williams, Nancy Brown, Jeanne
Anderson, Carol Jo Byrns, Patricia
Bobincheck, Chris Skodlar, Beatrice Struve and Gerald Hackett.
For junior treasurer are Ann
Yunger, Douglas Cotner, Carol
Germann, Wanda Aman, Corwin
Hutchinson, Paul Fischer, June
Lingrucn, Linda DuPont, Carolyn

*»■'

OVERMAN

May Queen, Court To
Be Announced May 20
The presentation of the May Queen and her court will be
at 3:30 p.m. Sunday, May 20, on the Practical Arts lawn,
according to Jane Metzger, chairman for the May Court.
After the crowning there will be entertainment for the royality.
Each sorority's four cand idates will be introduced riding
on floats. Each sorority will ask
a fraternity to help make the float.
The price limit for decorations
has been set at $10, said Miss
Metzger.
In case of rain the ceremonies
will be held in the Men's Gym.
Others working on the committee
with Miss Metzger are Elizabeth
Belts, Sally Moran, and Andrea
Robhins, The adviser is Sidney C.
Stone, associate professor
of
speech.
The senior candidates arc Joyce
Ridennur, Alphn Chi Omega; Carol
l.ee. Alpha Hell a Pi; Eve Williams, Alpha Gamma Delta; Jo
Lee Fuller, Alpha Phi; Mary Berg,
Alpha Xi Delta; and Mary Jane
Nicholas. Chi Omega. Linda Sue
Johnson, Gamma Phi Beta; Andrea
Rnbbins. Delta Gamma; Shirley
Grimes, Delta Zeta; Judy Stanfield, Kappa Delta; Delores Kolthoff, Phi Mu; and Ann Dible,
Prout Hall.
Candidates for junior attendant are Jean Goldinger, Alpha Chi;
Nancy Fleming, ADPi; Joan
Nichols, Alpha Gam; Janet Arn,
Alpha Phi; and Sue Spangler, Alpha Xi. Judith Dunn, ChlO; Arlene Dnugherty, Gamma Phi; Sally Steidtmann, DG; Jackie Bn wne,
KD; Dorothy Ann Dudas, Phi Mu;
and Marian Golding, Prout Hall.
Sophomore candidates are Donna Rac Williams, Alpha Chi;
Jeanne Anderson, ADPi; Maxine
Lowry, Alpha Gam; Janice Weissingcr, Alpha Phi; and Cella Richardson, Alpha Xi. Gayle Myers,
ChiO; Phyllis Brobst, Gamma Phi;
Sandra Wittet, DG; Carol Somogy, KD; Nina Murphy, Phi Mu;
Mary Dettlebach, Prout Hall; and
Peg Hahn, Shatzel Hall.
Freshman attendant candidates
are pledges Marilyn Lehaney, Alpha Chi; Patsy Tongate, ADPi;
Virginia Johnson, Alpha Gam;
Annette Gujin, Alpha Phi; and
Patricia Rodgers, Alpha Xi. Sally
Smith, ChiO; Nancy McClellan,

124 Class Office Nominees Named
One-hundred twenty-four students were nominated for various
class offices at a nominating convention, held last Thursday, according- to Ethel McMillan, chairman of the University elections
committee.
Approximately 200
students attended the convention.
Petitions must be signed by 40
class members for each office, and
are to be turned in to the office of
student activities, by Thursday.
No one person may sign more than
one petition for the same office.
Class officers and the May Court
will be chosen at s general election May 17 in the Recreation
Hall.
Those nominated for senior
class president are Donald Phinney, Lanny Miles, Thomas Garmhausen, Richard Barbato, and
Richard Somerville.
Candidates for junior class president include James (Ed) Jane-
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Kautz, Dale Hungerford, Ruth
Malik and Gene Cooper.
Nominees for sophomore vicepresident are Ernestine Wirebaugh, Patricia Relchart, Roger
Williamson, Delight Thompson,
Virginia Craig, Hsrold Miehls,
Beverly Snyder, Joe Chinsky,
Thomas Turk, Gsil Francis, Anits
Luyk, George Krsus, Art Perlman, Rex Leach, Jim Schrader.
For sophomore secretary Dora
D'Zurik, Dorothy Jahn, Gloria
Morgan, Mardelle Payne, Jeanne
Carlson, Janice Baker, Ronald
Harmon, Thelma Madden and Patricia Rodgers.
Those nominated for sophomore
treasurer are Joan Hunt, Bruce
Styerwslt,
Betty
Montgomery,
Madelyn Hider, Mickey McKean,
Richard Howe, Sally Wilson, Sally Smith, William Bottorff, Elizabeth Betts, Don Novak, Lois P»pcke, and Robert Greenberg.

Gamma Phi; Anna Thompson,
DG; Madelyn Ilider, KI); and Dolores Hemelgarn, Phi Mu.
Other freshman candidates are
Donna Ward, Shatzel Hall, and
M i m i Burgermeister, Williams
Hall.

Parrish Awarded
$2,500 Scholarship
Miss Beryl M. Parrish, assistant
professor of English, has been
awarded a $2,500 scholarship by
the national scholarship committee
of Delta Kappa Gamma, international honorary for women
teachers.
A member of the University's
fnculty since 194G, Miss Parrish
will he on leave next year. She
will study at the University of
Minnesota from June this year
through August, 1957.
Miss Parrish has been appointed
a part-time instructor in the English department at the University
of Minnesota for the year.
She will be presented to the
national convention of Delta Kappa Gamma for recognition at New
Orleans in August.

Cast Picked For
'Cradle Song

Two northwest Ohio men will
receive honorary degrees at June
commencement at the University.
They are Judge Paul W. Alexander, Maumee, and Dr. J. Robert
Overman, dean emeritus and retiring professor of mathematics at
the University.
The degrees will he conferred
at graduation ceremonies on Sunday, June 10, at 3 p.m. on the
University Plaza, next to the
Practical Arts Bldg. Judge Alexander will receive the degree of
doctor of laws. Dr. Overman will
be awarded the degree of doctor
of science.
Retirement of Dr. Overm.n, a
member of the faculty since the
University opened 42 years ago,
was announced earlier this year.
The University's board of trustees
in February named the science
building Overman Hall in his
honor.
Mr. Alexander is judge of the
l.ucas County Couit of Common
Pleas, division of domestic relations and juvenile delinquency. A
native of Toledo, Judge Alexander
practiced IHW and served as assistant county prosecuting attorney
for several years before being
elected to the bench in 1937.
Dr. Overman was the first member of the teaching staff to be
hired when the University's faculty
was organized in 1914. He hns
spent 47 years in education, starting as n high school teacher at
Freclandville, hid., in 1909. He
has served the University as its
first chairman of the department
of matchemutics, first dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, first dean
of faculties, and dean of men.
Besides his duties as a teacher,
Dr. Overman has served tho University as editor of the catalog
from 1914 to 1948. He was the
originator and first udviser of the
Key, student yearbook. For several years he was the udviser for the
education programs of all students.
A graduate of Indiana University in 1909, Dr. Overman received
the master's degree from Columbia
University in 1914, and the doctorate degree from the University
of Michigan in 1930.
Judge Alexander has been a
lifelong resident of Lucas County
and is now a resident of Maumee.
He graduated from the old Toledo
Central High Schol, Denison University and Harvard Law School.
He was admitted to the bar in
Ohio in 1913.
He is the founder and president
emeritus of the International Association of Y's Men's Club and
has served as a member of the
governing boards of the YMCA,
Boys' Club, North Toledo Community House, Crippled Children's
Society, Community Chest and
Child Welfare Board.
Judge Alexander was vice-president and member of the board
of directors of the national Conference of Juvenile Agencies
from 1939 to 1944 and president
from 1944 to 1946. He haa been
a member of the board of trustees
of the National Probation Association since 1941. He served as
president of the National Council
of Juvenile Court Judges from
1942 to 1944 and a member of
the executive committeo of the
Ohio
Association
of Juvenile
Court Judges from 1943 to 1945.
Since 1948, Judge Alexander
has been chairman of the committee on Divorce Procedure and
Family Courts of the American
Bar Association. He has also served
as chairman of the legal section
of the National Conference on
Family Life.

The cast for the next major
production, "The Cradle Song,"
has been announced by Robert L.
Smith, director. Taking the leads
will be Delight Thompson as Sister
Joanna of the Cross, Anne Potoky
as Teresa, Betty Beall as the Prioress, and Juanita Baugh as the Vicaress.
Others in the cast include Barbara Eyre, Margaret Payne, Jean
Taylor, Shirley Klotz, Mary Ann
Porterfleld, Sandra Zuengler, William Mclntire, Jim Rodgers, Lee
Foster, and Gene Davis.
Assisting Smith will be Noel G.
Hinde, technical director, and
Fred Ashley, assistant director.
"The Cradle Song" was written
by Gregorio and Maria Martinez
Sierra, noted Spanish dramatists.
The play was first produced in
Madrid in 1911, and has scored
successful runs in various parts of
The University Concert Band,
the world since then.
directed by Roy J. Weger, assistThe plsy unfolds in s convent ant professor of music, will preof Dominican nuns. Suddenly a sent an open-air concert at 7:30
newborn child is found at the gate p.m., Wednesday, May 9, on the
of the convent, abandoned by a Practical Arts Bldg. lawn.
mother trusting to the goodness
Opening with the stirring march
of the nuns. Although it is aginst "The Thunderer," by John Philip
the rules of the Order, the ma- Sousa the band will move to conternal instinct triumphs in the temporary numbers, such as Art
nuns and they decide to adopt the Redieck's "Design for Autumn,"
child. Between the first and sec- led by student conductor Jerry E.
ond act, 18 years pass snd the Reed, and "Cuban Fantasy," a
child, Teress, has become a young Fred Kepner composition.
girl whose rippling laugher echoes
Richard Wagner's "Lohengrin—
through the shadowy cloisters snd Introduction to Act II!." and "A
shocks the nuns. The play ends Manx Overture," by Hayden Wood,
with her happy marriage.
also will be included in the proThis classic will be produced in gram.
The concert is open to the pubthe Gate Theater Msy 24, 26, and
lic with no admission charge.
26.

Band To Present
Open-Air Musical

Letters To The Editor

In Our Opinion
Freedom—To Differ

Farewell, Senate
Student Senate is gone. Why the change?
Because the group that posed under that
name served only as a middle-man in the organization of student committees, a role that
was unnecessary.
Student Senate has never been a student
government organization at Bowling Green,
and consequently the students have not been
stripped of any of their privileges as one of
the letters on this page would indicate. Behind all the rumors, the facts indicate that
Senate, a term that should have been thrown
out long ago, had no functions prior to two
years ago.
It merely meddled in the workings of organizations generally more effective than itself for lack of something to do. So, then it
was given the opportunity to manage elections, charity drive, and spirit activities. But
all it has done in this respect is to set up three
committees to handle these things. So, what
has taken place is that the three committees
will operate independently of a central group
—but the committees will be composed of all
students, save one faculty adviser. What more
could be asked?
A bigger question has been raised though
in referring to Senate as the last aspect of
student government. This is a slap to our
Interfraternity Council, our Panhellenic Council, Association of Women Students, and Student Court.
And we have our 16 campus fraternities
and 11 sororities which are self-governing in
their own affairs. Plus University committees
that number more than a dozen where students have equal voice with faculty and administrative members and are equal in number, also.
It is these groups that kick back to the
University their ideas not only on student life
and student government but also in the general administration of the University.
So, let us stop referring to Senate as student government which it never was and could
never be. As the University expands, no one
group could effectively reflect the attitudes
of all the phases of student life in a University of six or seven thousand. Therefore, the
extension of responsibility to all the stiulentgoverned or student-participated groups can
present a true panorama of student opinion.
Student Senate is dead. Ix>ng live Panhel,
IFC, AWS, etc.

Thla .dltorlal was written by a candidate lot Ihs sailor
•hip ot Ths BG Nsws (or 1J5I-S7. Th» opinions .sprssssd
do not nscsssartly rstlsct DM opinions ol Ih* prsssnt •alloc.

When a University professor at Bowling
Green, or anywhere else in America, makes
a statement which is differed with by the
majority of his audience, he is exercising his
right as a citizen of the United States.
The recent "red-trials" trying to expose
college faculty members with communistic
tendencies and the recent recommendations
by the American Association of University
Professors on this subject make this an opportune time to discuss our rights as citizens.
By being American citizens we are entitled to certain rights and privileges, guaranteed by the Bill of Rights and upheld by generations of freedom-loving people. These inherent rights include freedom of speech, freedom of religion, freedom of the press, and
freedom of assembly.
It is evident in the present day that the
United States is one of the few countries in
the world where people may still enjoy these
freedoms. In the communist-dominated countries, these freedoms have been crushed by
rulers who realize that men's inability to speak
their thoughts is favorable to the cause of the
tyrant. America cannot hope to crush tyranny
by tyrannical means.
Therefore, the freedom, these rights and
privileges of the people should be protected
here in the United States and should light the
way for all countries to be free as we have
been free for many generations.
Since it is the American heritage to be
able to speak one's ideas, no matter what they
might be, every American should respect and
honor this right. Every man should realize
his neighbor's inborn right to say what he
wishes—when he wishes.
You need not agree with the opinion of
your professor or roommate or the manner
in which he expresses it, but you are duty
bound to grant him the right to speak.
You may have the opposite opinion from
another in a political question, for instance,
but you must not condemn him because you
do not believe the same way.
Especially those of us in a University
community, which should be the cradle of
learning, of understanding, and of tolerance
for the fellow man, should review our convictions in these days of turmoil over freedom
of speech.

Lines At Deadline

Apologies To Land Of Luau;
Modest Wife Causes Confusion
IT MAD QREENBEBa
While dreaming through catatake the pleasure of informing you
logs of BG from 1914 on, marvelthat the w.c. is locuted about nine
ing at the inexpenHive costs, we
miles from here Hml is capable of
can better understand the scarcity
seating some 1266 people.
of money that thin young college
If you are not in the habit of
must have faced. After closing the
going regularly, no doubt you will
catalogs, remembering the extenbo interested to know that a great
sive agricultural program that was
many people take their lunch with
maintained, we found stamped on
them and make a day of it. Others
the back these immortal words,
who cannot spare so much time go
"Printed by the Ohio State Reby auto and usually arrive just
formatory."
in time, but generally arc in too
big a hurry to wait if the place is
One apology we owe without
crowded. The first time my wife
question is to the 11 Hawaiian
and I went was six years ago and
studenta whom this paper referred
we had to stand up all the time.
to laat week as "foreign students."
It might interest you to know
A list of stuthat it is planned to hold a bazaar
dents was preto raise money for plush seats. I
pared by t h e
might mention that it pains me
registrar's
ofgreatly
not to go more frequently.
fice containing
It surely is through no lack of dethose who lived
sire, but as we grow older it seems
outside
the
more of an effort, particularly in
United States.
cold weather.
As so m a n y
Yours truly.
of us, indocIh* rsal ••late nan
trinated with
the idea that
United
States
and America arc synonymous, fail
to take into account many times
our northern and southern neighbors, they were inappropriately
Ten members were initiated intermed foreign.
to Delta Phi Delta, honor society
in art, Tuesday, May 1, said Otto
Waal's the u«e of livin'
C. Ocvirk, assistant professor of
You-U die.
art. Following the initiation a
What'* the KM of lovin'
banquet was held at the Plantation
YMI-II cr».
Inn in Maumee.
ll'Aal'i the H«» of Kuinr'
The students initiated were
W. 71 tell.
Ronald Coleman, Phyllis Cook,
Oh love, oh liff.
Sally Gallup, Susanne Harlan,
Ok
Harold Hasselschwert, Marianne
This philosophy was ottsrsd by an
Illenberger, Marjorie King, Sally
•naaasd i«r«hir ol ihs siaK.
McClements, Nancy Ann Shenk,
For this amusing story, we cred- Thomas Stokes, and Carol Woodit Tom Barlett of North Baltimore.
duff.
A newly-married couple decided
on a suitable home in the country.
The young wife remembered she
had not seen a water closet in the
place and wrote the real estate
agent about it. But, modest as
Approximately 170 business
young wives tend to be, she re- management students traveled to
ferred to it was w.c. The real
Akron last Wednesday to visit
estate man interpreted this ab- the B. F. Goodrich plant. The
breviation to mean the Western
students made a tour of the plant,
Church and answered as follows:
saw movies about the tire indusDear Madam.
try, and held discussion groups
I regret very much the delay in with the corporate heads of varanswering your letter, but I now ious departments.

Art Group Initiates
10 At Annual Dinner

170 Students Tour
Akron Tire Plant

Henry Jacques

This Week's
Appointment Schedule
Job Interview* available at Ih* Bureau ol Appointments this week are;
9
Wednesday.
Mar
— Wyandotle
School-, Wyandotle, Mich: commercial,
■octal studies, mpeech. art. HPE. elementary education,
music,
drama.
Latin, and English. Uarco Inc. of Chicago, from 9 to 4 p.m. In the placement office; ■alee, and general business.

BOUIUIUI

brrcn Stile XJniwrsitu

The effletal DnlvetsHv ■awasss—'
■sites by mH'.u r.eii.hMl •■ Tsesday sad Friday, esees>t Harla,
,..•>
aarlad*. by sstwllsg
(Ohi.
I aivi-r-llj •taatrmi*.
EDITOIUAL STAFF
Brad Gree*h«rq
.
Editor In-Chlsl
Richard Md
MaBO«lS4j Editor
Richard Gibson
lssus Editor
Ann Blackmar
Ass't lssus Editor
Marclo KcaTSSSwskl
Society Editor
Donna Williams
Ass'l Society Editor
Lea Wagner
.
Sports Editor
Marv Meaiaon
Ass't Sports Editor
lames Gordon
Photo Editor
Sobsrl Stoffss
Faculty Adviser

Btjsmns STAFF
Mary Bryant
Patsy Smith
David Taylor

Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Managsr

Vote for

Charles F.

Students Mourn Senate, Week Ends
(See Editorial Comment)
Dear Editor:
We, the undersigned, as upperclassmen, have seen student government at the University pass
from a student-elected council to
its proposed form of three autonomous committees. It is our belief
that a move such as this has not
been in the best interests of the
htudenU.
Tin- academic .lauding of ""' 1'tilvt-r
ulty hen been greatly Improved under
tbe preaent adinlnlatratlon. We sit* asdilened to sec that the growth of atudent.
government haa not equaled this act*
d<■in,, advancement. We believe that
•mine form of true atudent government
IH vitally neceasary for the development
of a mature c* m pint community.
Tbe preaent aenlora. who entered the
liiiv.mlty In the fall of HKW. found
ll,cin*elvrH repre*cnted on a aeml legistIntlve policy making body advised by
faculty member*. The purpo*«> of lb-Ntudent Keuate wan "to aupervlae and
coordinate rauipu* aetlvllleti and organisation*, and to act an the official representative of the Ntudent body In affair*
nAVctlng tbe aludenta' InlereaU."
Then" Ntudent* were Informed that
"SIHIII lifter you arrive at the Unlver■ Hy. you will realise the value and linportaaca of student government. Vour
ntudent stiituN grant* you tbe power of
voting for your own lesdera. These
leaders will compose the most Important Ntudent group on caillpUN, Student
Senate . . . Iteineintter, Senate Is Important because It la there that ninny
of the rule* which you live by while at
lie (i«>. originate . . .
Senate sets up the law tank, anil the
Student Court has the Job of making
*ur«* you read anil abide by that book
During the following four year*, we
saw thi'NC power* gradually transferred
from the Senate to HilmlnlNtratlve committee*.
Hy tbe beginning of Ihla year, sin
dent Senate had ••croiup nothing more
(ban s glorified aoclal committee. Among
It* dulle* were sponsoring tbe U A
I'rom. the Homecoming fe*llvltle*. ami
|H'p rallies:. Now we And that we will
not even have a Senate In name, lei
iiloiie In fact.
We feel that a Student Semite imi~l
exist for the following rcaeon*:
te provide Reeeaaary communication
between the faralty and the .tadeatto mirror student opinion on admlalNlrsitlve policies so that frlctlee between the ndmlnUtration nml the Blades! bed* eaa be alleviated,
to develop
stadent
rraponnlblllt y
through student-controlled elections.
To lie effective. Student Semite IIIUNI
hare these <|ualltlc*:
Nomlnstloa and election from within
the Ntudent body In *uch a way that
those elerted are reNpoaslble te speclfle
rampus heeslag units.
No members appointed to the council.
ix otTlelo or otherwise.
The right to debate la open meeting*
snd nuahe recommeadallons en all
matters of policy affect lag the welfare of the students.
We NiiggfNt that an open meeting Intwecn the atudents and the President
be arranged, so that administration
pnlli'les concerning student government
can be clarified, and *o that further
student uplnii.ti" on tlilN subject rsn
lie expreHNed.
Unless StM-B ll *h<p Is taken, we feel
(hat ii vital part of student life will be
loNt W It Ii the passing of Student Senate.
Your- truly.
I'onnid Itadwnnskl
Nacene i>nvi*
Sbel
Kiidlsh

IFC Conference Set
At Findlay, May 19
Plans are being completed this
week for the first annual Interfraternity Council Workshop
scheduled for M»y 19 in Findlay,
according to Richard Weaver, IFC
president.
Highlight of the conference will
l>e an address hy Dr. Glen Nygreen, dean of men at Kent State
University.
Befide* the main address, six
topics will he discussed by special
groups tluumr the morning and
afternoon sessions. These topics
will include social problems, finance, rushing system, pledging
problems, interfraternity relations
and scholarship.

Graduation
Invitations
Are Not Complete
Without a Name
Card—

KURFESS
Place your order
now for cards
to take advantage
of group printing
prices

at
Republican Candidate for

Representative to the
General Assembly
Qrsdusts at B08U . . . Studied
Pablle Administration at Ways*
University . . . Studied IJIW St 08D
. . , Employed by 101st Uensrsl As•snbly . . . Vst.rsn of US Army
Coaster Intelligence Corps.
Ksperlrae.. U.nUl.i ..a A Ml It,

The
Republican Press
184 East Wooster

Door Editor:
We remember when the week
ends on the BGSU campus were
pretty

interesting-

There

were

popular movies at Main Aud for
anyone who wanted to
were

activities

KO,

there

sponsored

by

church groups, and there were
campus dances which provided
three hours of enjoyment. In the
Spring the week ends were really
lively; we had Greek Week, the
Chariot Race, Derby Day, the Bike
Race—well-planned annual events.
There was plenty to do for those
who wanted to do something;
dates were inexpensive, and fun,
and there was no need to go home
to escape a dull week end. And
we could rslsx from the rigors
and strains of a week's studies.
We rriii>-iiili>-r those week end*: those
of ua wlm were frealinien without rara
could have s good eve u lug In walking
dlataure. tlmae who did ■•• -t hav»- a
fraternity houae t<> take tlu-lr a;lrla
(every freahmaol to eould in Joy them
aelve aon csnipua, tboae who didn't havi>
datca could go awlmmlng or drinking
or movlelng.
And we have to rvmember thnae good
u'< k enda—they will la-t only four
more week*. We rvfVr, of rourae. to the
"Kevlaed Horlal Program" whose "new
iiuu'rntK, ai'tlvliU-H. and nmicraui*. blue
the refinement of old mrtbode" srv
JII".nt to arrap what little tradition
Howling tlreen haa left. Why? What
waa the point? Why replace campus
movie* like "The Uleun Miller Story."
"Dial M for Muni, r." or "Brokeu Ar
row" with miivi. ~ which are "educa-

tions!?" Why pot s night-club type
'Tarnation Room" ID the Bsc Hall la
competition with slmllsr ..program*
BpoDBored by religions groups snd run
by efithulsatlc etudent participation?
And why replace all-campua dancea,
which not only hare student co-operation but alao good atudent participation.
with a University-operated and much
leaa colorful "nightclub" and planned
and moderated "bull-aeaalona?' What
la the object of ouatlng all campux activities which sre more or leas unique
snd eertslnly widely-enjoyed on thla
campua In favor of aomcthlng which haa
M-ldom l»een aocn-anful on thla campua
and IN definitely trite? We certainly
don't know.
Of course the University la merely
wlthdrawlnlg Its aubaldlea. but fraternltlea and sororities csu bsve closed
dances more eaally than all-rampua
dancea If they have to foot the whole
hill. And what la that money going to
lie r. i»iint. ii to? What's more, atudent
participation In (heir own affairs promote* better aplrlt snd co operation
than a reglmeuted Uulverilty-ruu uinater plan.
We think there are more atsdesta
id.in we who f.-rl utrongly about thla,
ami we think the atudent* HUOUUI art.
and *fcow how they f«rl. with letters,
dlncuHMlou*. or even petUlona. Whsre
than IH i-nough ntudent lutereat It
saaaU not be . t. - r r■■>■-. i
Your* very truly.
Lynn Allen
I^e Foster
Kill Pstterson
W. H. Dolisldaon
Hob lteufron
W. Coleman
Dick Kselaa
Hob *; II in in. rr
Carl Wlnana
'■I- in. Dal too
A. D. Ksaterwood

OnCanipufi^«™|
(Atihtr •/ -Btrtf—t Bo* lf<«» Cass*," ttt.)

IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINK!
All year long you've been promising yourself to go
there. Now summer vacation is just around the corner and
you still haven't set foot in the place. Shame on you!
But it's not too late. Right now, this very minute, before
you weaken, lift up your head and forward march to the
place you have been avoiding ever since school began. I refer,
of course, to the library.

"you finged or jnythino] '

.««. ■"■■''

Now here you are at the library. That wasn't so bad. was
It? Of course not! Go inside. What do you see? A sign that
says "No SMOKING." GO outside. Light a Philip Morris.
Smoke. Go back inside.
Because now you are ready. Now your trembling
resolution is rigid. Now your pulsing psyche is serene. You
have been gentled by gentle Philip Morris. You have been
tranquilized by a smoke that dotes and pampers and caresses,
that lifts the fallen, repairs the shattered, straightens the
bent, unravels the knotted, rights the askew, and fastens the
unbuttoned.
In the center of the library you see the main circulation
desk. Look in the card catalogue for the number of the book
you want, write the number on a slip, and hand it to the
efficient and obliging young lady at the desk. The efficient
and obliging young lady then gives the slip to an efficient
and obliging page boy who trots briskly back into the stacks,
curls up on a limp leather encyclopedia, and sleeps for an
hour or two. Then, puffy but refreshed, he returns your slip
to the efficient and obliging young lady at the desk, who tells
you one of three things: (al "Your book is out" (b) "Your
book is at the bindery." (c) "Your book is on reserve."
Having learned that the circulation desk hasn't the
least intention of ever parting with a book, let us now go
into the periodical room. Here we spend hours sifting through
an imposing array of magazines-magazines from all the far
corners of the earth, magazines of every nature and description-but though we search diligently and well, we cannot
find Mad or Confidential.
Next let us venture into the reference room. Here in this
hushed, vaulted chamber, we find the true scholars of the
university — earnest, dedicated young men and women who
care for only one thing in the world: the pursuit of knowledge.
Let us eavesdrop for a moment on this erudite couple
poring over heavy tomes at the corner table. Hush I She
•peaks:
SHE: Whatcha read in', hey?
HE: "The Origin of Species." You ever read itT
SHE : No, but I seen the movie.
HE: Oh.
SHE: You like read in'?
HE: Naah.
SHE: What do you like?
HE: Hockey, licorice, girls, stuff like that.
SHE: Me too, hey.
HE: You pinned or anything?
SHE : Well, sort of. I'm wearin' a fellow's motorcycle
emblem
But it's only platonic
HE : Wanna go out for a smoke?
SHE: Philip Morris?
HE: Of corris!
And as our learned friends take their leave, let us too wend
our way homeward—a trifle weary, perhaps, but enlightened
and renewed and better citizens for having spent these happy
hours in the library. Aloha, library, aloha! «„.,8hu>™„. IM*
TsW mmkrn of Philip Morris, who sponsor this rolsma, could mriu
■■!■■.II «<w*<l <*« fmthnou of lodmy't Philip Morris. 6al w*f!
•sslr -UyomlhUi Tmko a Umf from our book. Em for Philip MorrU.

Purvis Blanks Miami With Two-Hitter, OU Beats BG In Track;
Falcons Gain Split; On Road Today
Two Records Broken
The Falcons split the series with Miami over the wee",
end, li sin), the Friday game 15-8 and rebounding: to hand the
r.eda.iins a 4-0 shutout Saturday.
The deciding factor in the Miami triumph Friday, was
lh.' many errors with which the Falcons were plagued throughc :i the series. With the help of eight errors in the first game,
<hp Red kins scored four ram in
the first mnin;. hnidin? their lead
rn'i' lhfifth, w'en
I'.ow'inir
Gcen tied th- score !>-!•. Miami
dro c a-ioss tvo runs in the top
of the sixth nnd one in the eighth
to take the lead, but Bowline
(treen came back with three in the
bottom of the eichth to Ha the
were again, at 8-8. Neither club
"cored in the ninth frame, and the
game went into extra innings.
Redskins Mq Inntnq
Aided by two K.dcon errors, a
walk and a single which drove in
two runs, the Redskins drove
acrons seven runs in the tenth
inning to win the ball game 15-8.
Bowling Green registered two
home runs, one by Dick Kenny in
the second, and one by Glenn Matter in the fourth, both with the
bases empty. I»ick Mattern, the
Redskin catcher, had a "groundrule double" in the fifth.
Purvis Registers Shutout
Behind the two-hit pitching on
Don Purvis, the Falcons rebounded Saturday to shutout the Redskins 4-0. Don, who went all the
way. walked four, struck out eleven, and gave up two hits, both of
which were singles.
Bowling Green's power came
from Purvis with a double. Herb
Smolka with a double, Dick Kenny
with n triple, and Wayne Schake
with a double. Schake was sidelined in the top of the third when
he complained of a sore arm.
Play Eastern Michigan
This afternoon the Kalcons play
Eastern Michigan. The two teams
have clashed once already this
season, with the Michigan team
going home the victor 6-5.
First game:
R
II
K
Miami
15
IS
5
BG
8
12
8

ly PAUL LEVY

The Howling Green thinclads traveled to Athena, Ohio,
last Saturday to participate in a triangular meet that established the Falcons as a potential power in the Mid-American
Conference.
BG finished a close second to Western Michigan, scoring
67 8 15 points to the Broncos* 73 4, 15. Ohio University was

Miami- Best, Haiku.. (4). Prey*r (6). Mawbrary (9), and Ma'.tern.
Bowling
Carlson.

Green

Johnson

soundly thrashed by both squads
it managed a total of only
38 I/.I points.
Five Records Set

and

Second game:
II

R
0
4

Miami

BG
Miami — Hampton,
(T) and Mattern.
Howling
Carlson.

Id

K
2
7

Mawhrary

Green—Purvis

30 Tests Marshall
Thinclads Tomorrow
On Home Cinders
Coach Robert WhitUker sends
his runners against Marshall College in a dual track meet on the
local track tomorrow. The meet
will mark the first time the two
schools have met on the track.
This will be the third dual meet
of the season for the Falcons.
They dropped their opener to Miami and then defeated Kent State.
The team has also run two triangular meets.
Little is known of the strength
of the West Virginia school. The
team lost an early season contest to Ohio University by 10586, In that meet Marshall showed
strength only in the sprints, winning both the 100 and 220. Marshall's Dunlay ran the 100 in 10.1
and the 220 in 22.4 which will be
tough competition for BG's Floyd
Lennox.
Marshall's other first in that
meet came in the 880-yard relay
when Ohio U. was disqualified.

I'lu.I,. !!, Jim lierils.
"24—13—17—Hikr!"
All MAC loolboll center Dick Mortem ol Miami charges Inio BG catcher BUI
Carlson liom third base. The collision caused Carlson lo drop the ball and the
run scored In the llrst inning of Friday's game. Miami won 1SJJ.

Kent Nips Falcons,
5-4, In Net Match
Accurate volleys in the doubles contests decided the winning team, as the Kent State Golden Flashes defeated Bowling Green 5-4 in a net contest on the BG courts Saturday
afternoon. Sparked by senior Sheldon Wymnn, the Flashes
scored heavily in the singles, winning four out of six, while
the Falcons look two of the three doubles contests.
The only winners in the singles
were Jerry Kramer and Ed Wahl,
who scored two of the Falcons'
points, while in the doubles. Wahl
teamed with Dave Young, and Ron
Cramer teamed with Tom Schwyn
to win the remaining two matches.
The results were:
Singles:
Sheldon Wyman vs.

Ron

Ful-

genzi—Wyman 0-1, fi-l; Hill Semaneo vs. DeWayne Smith—Semanco 6-3, 6-1 j Jerry Kramer vs.
Sorrell Logothetis—Kramer 6-2,
6-8; Ed Wahl vs. Frank Hicks—
Wahl 6-3, 6-3; Bill Isenbcrg vs.
Dave Young 6-4, 2-6, 6-4; Carl
(■oodin vs. Tom Crow—Gnodin
3-6, 6-4, 6-4.
Doubles:
Wahl-Young vs. Ilirks-Sein:m
co—Wahl-Young fi-3, 6-1; Kisenberg-Wyman vs. Smith-Fulgen'i
Eisenberg-Wymnn 8-6, 6-3; Cramer-Schwyn vs. Logothetis-Goodin- Crnmer-Schwyn 11-7, 6-3.

Sigma Chi Wins
Chi Bowl, 46-38

t*note llj Jim (Ionian
Versatile Herb Moorehead makes his reputation In two fields—on the stage singing and on the track field. Center.
Moore head clears the low hurdle and right he pals expression Into the broad-lump.

Busy Moorehead Mixes Song, Track
Herbert Moorehead, versatile
Bowling Green track star, will
portray a vital role in carrying
the Falcon hopes of a Mid-American Conference championship thia
year. Moorehead was the sole victor for Bowling Green at the 1965
title match. He came home first
in the broad jump.

owned by Hal Robinson. He also
has hopes of competing in the 1958
Pan-American games which will be
conducted in the United States.
Upon graduation, Moorehead plans
to continue his running, while in
the army, in training for the PanAmerican games.

Moorehead is a Mkely heavy
favorite in the broad jump, and
has proved to be one of the best
in the loop in the 220-yd. I o w
hurdles. He also participates on
the Falcon 880-yd. relay quartet

So far this year, Morehead is
undefeated in his specialty, and
lost twice in the hurdles. At Miami,
he miscalculated a hurdle and
sprawled to the turf while leading
Miami's Tirrel Burton. A Western Michigan runner just nipped
Moorehead in a triangular meet
last week.

Avid Track Fan
Moorehead is an avid track fan
who "would rather watch track
than any other sport." The lanky,
comical senior still favors the
broad jump to his more recently
adopted event, the hurdles.
Commenting upon the current
sqaud of BG trackmen, Moorehead
said there has been more teamwork
exhibited this year than he had
noted in previous years. He expressed the significance in this, in
that track was mainly an individual sport which makes teamwork
difficult.
Good Shape
In working with new head coach,
Robert Whittaker, Moorehead
stated that he is in "better shape
now than ever before in his life."
Whittaker has placed a definite
emphasis on team exercising and
conditioning this year.
An unusual feature of Herb's
college broad jumping career is
that he has never failed to score
in a collegiate meet.
Herb has two definite goals that
he has, established himself. He is
after the Bowling Green varsity
broad jump record of 23' 11"

Unbeaten In lamp

Mirmi Field Record
Moorehead established a Miami
field record with a 23' 5 to" leap
this year. He copped league honors
last year with a 22' 7 V jump.
His sophomore year, a jump of
22' 6' enabled him to gain third
place.
During winter indoor competition he fared well against many
renowned collegiate jumpers.
Indiana's Greg Bell nipped Moore-

We will
buy your used books.

Segalls
Across from the Gate Theatre

head at the Michigan State Relays.
Moorehead noted that Ken Floerke
of Kansas was one of the better
rivals he encountered during the
indoor season.
Moorehead is a graduate of
Cleveland Glenville High School
where he set a school broad jump
mark. He gained two high school
letters and is after a third Falcon
letter.
High School
The talented athlete carries his
winning ways off the University
track. He has shown a flair for
showmanship as exhibited by his
performance in the Junior Class
Variety Show. He is an officer in
Alpha Kappa Omega fraternity.
Moorehead will graduate with a
major in English and a minor in
library science.

The Sigma Chi pledges took nilvantage of their long shots as they
bounced the Theta Chi's Sunday
afternoon in the Men's Gymnas
ium. The Theta Chi pledges took
an early lead of 2-0 before John
Pennell sank a long shot to knot
the score. The Sigma Chi's then
went ahead and stayed there the
rest "f the game. At the end of
the first quarter tue Sigs held a
12-7 lead. The second quarter saw
mostly defensive action as the Sigma Chi's scored 8 points to the
Theta Chi's 4 to make the half
time score Sigma Chi 20, Thetn
Chi 11.
The Sigma Chi's staged a rally
early in the third quarter to pull
ahead 27-14. This spurt was led
by the floor work of Jim Bernicke
of the Sigs. The Theta Chi's then
started closing the gap against
the tiring Sigs. The score at the
end of the third frame was 38-28.
The fourth quarter was evenly
played until the Sigs cleared the
bench. A final Theta Chi drive
died short as the Sigma Chi's were
victorious by a 46-38 margin. Bob
Rask, Theta Chi, was high man
with 16 points, followed by Bill
Carr with 14. John Pennell was
high for the Sigs with 12 followed
by Arch Dean with 11.

As IKi and Western Michigan
tried to best each other, five rei onls fell by the wayside. Kour
oi these were Bowling (ireen records, however, only two will be
recogni ed due to the facl thai
coach Whittaker feels thai a time.
in order to el :i new record, must
be a winning one. The two records
that were set
-nme when Ted
Thomas hroke hi.- own -110 time of
160.1 with an effort of :I!U. and
when Max Chapman raced over
the 120-yard high hurdle course
in a time of :14.7 breaking his record of :15 flat.
Two Not Considered
The two that will not be considered official are Herb Moorehead's :24.3 effort in the 220-yard
low hurdles, as against the old
time of :2l..'i; and a fine time of
1:20.7 in the 880-yard relay put
on the clocks by the team of Bob
Smith, Floyd Lennox, Carlos Jackson, and Jerry Noss.
Kloyd Lennox was the only dual

winner for the Falcons when he
took firsts in the 100-yard dash
and the 220. Lennox's time in the
100 was a fine !I.O which was only
one tenth of n second off the old
record.
BG Takes Relay
Ut; also raced off with honors
in the mile relay when the team
of Jerry Noss. Bob DeLaRonde,
Ted Thomas, nnd Jack Mortland
dined across the finish line in a
time of 3:22.
Janeway Wins
The Imrli jump was won by Kd
Janeway with a leap of 6' %"
while Max Kaelber vaulted 12"
6" along with two men from Western MichiR-an to form a three-way
tie for first place in the pole vault.
Herb Moorehead took first place
laurels in the broad jump with a
jump of 22' 10' and Carl Schorr
spun the discus for a distance of
131' !t" which was good for a second.
Bill Pyle of Western Michigan
established a new Ohio University
lieldhouse record in the mile run
with one of the finest times in
MAC history; 1:18.7.

Spori Briefs

Track Team In Darkhorse Role
For MAC Title Meet May 25,26
By LE8 WAGNEB
league laurels. If divided fairly
The Mid-American Conference
championship track inert is schedevenly, the Falcon power in the
uled for May 21* and l*•» on the
remaining events may override
local cinders. Of their five opponthis disadvantage.
ents, the Falcons have yet to enCoach Whlttaker's contingent could
counter Marshall in regular meet
easily garner live (trels at lh* title concompetition. BG should rout the
test. Floyd Lennox It a good bet In the
liig Green tomorrow afternoon on
two sprints. His slock will lump it he
the Itfi- oval.
conquers Marshall's best tomorrow. Herb
Moorehead has outclassed lh* league
To du'e. Bowling Gresn hoi pro
in the broad lump. Moorehead rales a
Hur*d wids moiqim o| victory ovir
good possibility In the 220-yard low
Kent Slat* and Ohio U.. Western Michihurdles. Ted Thomas Is unbeaten and
gan and Miami have both edged the
Improving at the quarter-mile. The
I alcons.
860-yard relay quartet should tote the
The Falconi stand an excellent
balon across Ihe finish line first.
chance of grabbing oif top honor*
at the MAC finale. One evident
wcakneaH of the squad has been
a lack of depth. In some dual meets
the opposition has snared the top
three positions in certain events
to offset the numerous lt(i first
places.
The scramble
events that BG
vious weakness
portant bearing

for points in
has shown an
will have an
in the battle

the
obimfor

With Jack Mortland, Max Chapman, the mile relay team nnd others supplying vital points. Howling (ireen can cop its second MAC
crown after a dogfight with Miami
and Western Michigan.

PRECIOUS
MILESTONES...
Belong in PORTRAITS

Righter Studio
^

THEATRE

^

SOWI INC C.BtlN , OHIO

NOW thru WED.

of

Creative Photography
104X South Main

Ph. 39942

GREGORY PECK
JENNIFER JONES
FREDRIC MARCH,

Lcitman's . ..

way to say you care

For complete summer
formal rentals . . .

FLYING HOME?
If you are considering flying home
during the holiday! — we will nuke
yoor airplane res* nations, new
your tickets.
If yon are planning a summer trip
—Co Europe, within (he United
State*, or anyplace within the world
—we will offer Information, ant*
raatlona, help plan your trip, aecure
tickets.
We are agents for alrllnee, ataamahlp companies, ratlroada, represent
hotels, resorts, etc.
Our aerrlce Is entirely free.

HAYES TRAVEL
AGENCY
128 Louisiana Ave.
Perrysburg, O.
Phone LU 4-7811

White dinner

MOTHER'S DAY
CARDS

Jackets . . .
Accessories . . .
Complete Outfit
$10

LEHMAN'S
MEN'S WEAR
147 North Main

..Added Comedy Hit!
uoSoRcrr
HUNTZHALL
•eats. BOWERY BOTSJ

On her special day
remember her with a
Hallmark Card to show
"you cared enough to
send the very best."
Don't wait... get youra
now while the selection
Is complete.

Young's Gift
and Art Shop
156 North Main

Beons vs. Steok?

Sage Is KD s King For Tonight;'
Phi Delts Elect New Officers
Don Sage was crowned "King for Tonight" at Kappa
Delta's closed formal Saturday at the Bowling Green Country
Club. After being presented by Sandra Treynor, he was serenaded by the sorority. Attending chaperones were Mrs. June
Herndon, Mr. and Mrs. John Wenrick, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Taylor.

Ult lo rlijht. Rita Blair. Toledo University .Indent and Alpha XI Doha alumna. lanlce Barker. Alpha Chi Omega
alumna, and Suian Berg, Alpha XI. were revealed as fraternity Drtam Glib Ian Saturday nloht. Ml.i Berg, a lophomaim. WOO Delia Upillon Dnom Gill at a cloMd formal In Tontoqanjr. Mlu Barker, who b at prmnl teaching at
Ros.ford. wot honored at a formal dance hold at tho Secor Hotel. Toledo, as Sigma Nu's Dream Girl. At a climax
lo the Theta Chi Parent'. Week End. MUi Blalr woe preee nied a. Dream Girl ol Theia Chi at a formal banquet at the
Mooee Lodge In Fremont
^

Spring Brings
Speech Banquet Theme Picked;
Violation Siege Students To Get Annual Awards
Spring; seems to have brought
with it a rash of parking violations on campus, as the results of
recent Student Court sessions indicate. In the April 24 session,
Tom Geiger was found guilty of
parking illegally on East Fraternity Drive and fined $1.
Anna Louise Knoll was found
guilty of parking in an assigned
area and was fined $5 plus a week's
suspension of car rights, as it was
her fourth offense. Michael Symeonides was tabbed for parking
on tho wrong side of the street on
two occasions, and fined a total
of |.|. He was found not guilty
of parking between yellow lines.
Don Clayton was fined $:• and
ordered to attend the next three
court sessions for parking after
removing the "No Parking" sign
from the stadium lot. Ethel Urban
was fined $1 for improper registration, then was found guilty of
parking in a driveway, and due to
the fact that it was her fifth offense she was fined $20, plus $10
that had been suspended from her
fourth offense. She was ordered to
take her car home for the rest of
the semester.
In the May 1 session of Student
Court, Ed Eisert paid $1 for parking in an assigned area, John Doan
was found not guilty of illegal
parking, Ken Hcilmann pnid $1
and had $3 suspended for two
parking offenses. Hugh Nelson was
fined $6 and lust his car rights for
one week as n result of parking
on the wrong side of the street.
Donald llabson was fined $1 for
parking in an assigned area.

Around Campus j
Tuesday
UCF Class, 305 Administration
Hldg., 4 p.m.
Wednesday
Industrial Arts Club, Industrial
Arts Bldg., 7 p.m.
Phi Upsilon Omicron, 104 Practical Arts Hldg., 7 p.m.
Pershlng Rifles, Graphic Arts
Bldg., 7 p.m.
Geology Club, 2 Elementary Bldg.,
7 p.m.
Omega Phi Alpha, Practical Arts
Bldg., Studio B, 7 p.m.
UCF, Chapel, 4 p.m.
Canterbury Club, Chapel, 7 a.m.
(through Friday)
Marketing Association, Fine Arts
Aud., 7:30 p.m.
Interfratcrnity Council, 303 Administration Bldg., 6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Campus Christian Fellowship, 103
Administration Bldg., 7 p.m.
Boating Club, 305 Administration
Bldg., 7:30 p.m.
Bridge Club, Elementary Gym,
7:30 p.m.
UCF Class Protestantism and
Catholicism, 303 Administration
Bldg., 4 p.m.
Christian Science Group, Chapel,
7:30 p.m.
Society for the Advancement of
Management, Fine Arts Aud.,
7 p.m.
Marketing Club, Administration
Bldg., 7:30 p.m.

"Springarama"
will
be the
theme of the seventh annual
speech banquet to be held in the
Methodist Church May 12 at 6
p.m., according to Raymond Yeager, general chairman.
Annual speech department
awards will be given following the
banquet. Entertainment by students of the department will also
highlight the after-dinner ceremonies.
Theta Alpha Phi, recognition
society in dramatics, will present
an award to the outstanding graduating senior or seniors for four
years of continuous contribution
to the University theatre..
Workshop Players, freshman
drama group, will present awards
for the outstanding actor and actress and for the man and woman
in the group who contributed the
most to all aspects of the University theatre.
Debaters Honored
The
recognition society in
forensics, Pi Kuppn Delta, will
honor the outstanding man and
woman debater as well as the outstanding senior in forensics.
Sigma Alpha Eta, recognition
society in speech and hearing
therapy, will extend recognition to
its senior or seniors who contributed the most in the field of
speech.
Rho Sigma Mu, recognition society for radio students, will honor those students who meet the
qualifications for membership in
the society.
Yeager remarked that the identity of those students who will receive awards at the banquet will
remain a secret until that time.
Smllh Speaks
Heading the entertainment will
be Robert Smith, senior, as master
of ceremonies. An after-dinner
speech, which won an award of
"excellent" at the Grove City College Pi Kappn Delta Province
Tournament, Grove City, Pa., will
be repeated for the guests of the
banquet.
In addition, other variety routines to be presented include a
comedy routine; a vocal ensemble,
consisting of speech majors of the
A Cappella Choir; a dance routine;
and a vocal solo.
Heading the dinner arrange-

mentfl committee for the banquet
in Harold Obee, assistant professor of speech. Serving on the committee are Donald McC'anna, Suzanne Moran, and Judith Kinkel.
Co-chairmen of the publicity
and promotion committee are
Rita Crom and Margaret Hackenburg, secretaries in the speech department. Nancy Stroia and Sandra Clark are also serving on the
committee.
The program committee includes Robert I). Richey, chairman, Anne Potoky, and Deloris

Conker.
Tickets for the banquet are on
sale at Gate Theatre. They must
be reserved and paid for by 4 p.m.,
May 0, Mr. Yeager reported. The
price is $1.50 per person.
HYMAH PRESENTS PAPER
Dr. Melvin Hyman, assistant
professor of speech and director
of the speech clinic, presented a
paper before the doctors and postgraduate students at the llahnemann Medical College and Hospital of Philadelphia on Speech
Rehabilitation for the I.argngectomee recently.

KD pledge class officers are Patricia Reichart, president; Janice
James, vice-president; Patricia
Prersnell, secretary; Alice Lnuy,
treasurer; Patricia FranU, social
chairman; Annette Wagner, music
chairman; Judy Jefferies. activities; and Marilyn Decker, historian.
Phi Delt Offlceri
New Phi Delta Theta officers arc
Edward Tancock, president; Fi ed
Ashloy, vice-president; Rirhard
Mumma, secretary; Paul Harnad,
treasurer; Lanny Miles, rush chairman; Paul MacDnnald, house manager; Joseph Dallas, pledgemaster;
David Miller, steward; and Tim
Murnen, warden.
The Delta Zetas held their annual Parents' Week End May 5-8.
The week end consisted of a potluck supper Saturday, a mothers'
club meeting, a coffee hour, and
a banquet at the Women's Club
on Sunday. Open house was held
on Sunday.
Parties
The Gnmmu Phi BetM had an
exchange party with Ivy Hall
April 27. The sorority held its
closed formal, "May Premier," in
the Fine Arts Auditorium April
28.
All members of Alpha Gamma
Delta were present at its International Reunion Day at the University of Michigan recently.
Bacon and beans or steak was
the food choice at the Gamma Phi
Beta house for members below a
3 point and those above, respectively. This was the sorority's annual "Pig's Dinner."
The Zeta Beta Taus and pledges
entertained (heir dates and guests
at a Backwards Party Saturday
night. The theme was carried out
with tents erected in the backyard of the fraternity house, food
was served around a eampfire, and

TO THE TOUCH,

each pledge was given a chance
to catch a live, greased pig.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's pledge
officers are James Ryder, president; James Schomaker, vice-president; Arthur Buckingham, treasurer; Donald Stein, secretary;
and David Kuhlman, social chairman.

TV Satire Is Plot
For Campus Movie
The movie for Friday. May 11,
is "Dreamboat," starring Clifton
Webb, Ginger Rogers, and Elsa
Lancaster. This movie is a biting
but light-hearted satire on television. An old-time star turned
college professor is unmasked
when his old films are shown. This
will be shown at 7 and 0 p.m.
The movie for Saturday, May
12, Is "Bird of Paradise," starring
Louis Jourdan. Dehra Paget. and
Jeff Chandler. This movie, in color,
is a melodrama occurring on a
Pacific island. A young Frenchman marries a native daughter in
a tribal ceremony and lives happily
until a vnlcnno explodes. His wife
is sacrificed to the volcano to appease its anger.

Parent Ed Group
To Convene Friday;
Workshops Planned
A workshop for lay leaders in
parent education will be held Friday at the University in cooperation with the Ohio Congress of
Parents and Teachers.
Purpose of this fifth annual
workshop is to provide training
in the methods and techniques of
organizing and conducting parent education study groups, according to the workshop director,
Miss Mac Tindall, assistant professor of education.
Assisting with the program will
he members of the University's
department of education and Mrs.
William Shapiro, Toledo, director
of the Northwest District of the
Ohio Parent-Teacher Association.
Dr. Donald Jones, management
consultant, will open the conference and present techniques of
discussion. Dr. Donald Longworth,
associate professor of sociology,
will also participate in the program.
Only -M more days of study
for seniors!

Brigham's
Flowers

THE HAT BOX
113 Liberty

for

Phone 34155

Budget hats in all colors and
sizes (or college girls.
Wedding veils, crowns, illusion, bridesmaid hats for the
bride-to-be and her party.

• Serenade!
• Teas
•

Formal Dances

Just Call 2931
174 South Main

TO THE TASTE...

CHESTERFIELD PACKS
MORE PLEASURE
because it's More Perfectly Packed—by /fccgPa^,

Wc will
buy your used books.

Segalls
AtVOM from the Gate Theatre

LAUNDRY
Earl Ott, Prop.

Yes. ..

Classifieds
SCMMBB WOU-Uw corpormllo.
seeking jreeng men le train en n perttime beele. fell time during lunmfr
moetae. Cell 17*1.
LOST: Brawn Wellet rontalalai .elueale papers. Finder pleeee eentoet 0*7lera Miller, MS Bedim QeedrengU M

We do shag rugs, pillows
and wool blankets.

Just Dial
38962
Pick Up and Deliver,'

-

,,,n.,,

Dyeing Service
Parking in Rear
Dry Cleaning
Shirt Finishing
Hrs. 8 to 5 except Sat. 8-4

SHOE

Pioneer
Automatic
Laundry
182 South Main

MILD.YET THEYSaZ4/l/..THE MOST
C loan a MOM lUro G»

